Saturday

31st

Mary, The Holy Mother of God
December – Saturday 7th January 2023

Picture Source: Church Interior Painting

Gospel: Luke 2: 16-21
16 And they came with haste; and they found Mary and Joseph, and the infant lying in the manger.
17 And seeing, they understood of the word that had been spoken to them concerning this child.
18 And all that heard, wondered; and at those things that were told them by the shepherds.
19 But Mary kept all these words, pondering them in her heart.
20 And the shepherds returned, glorifying and praising God, for all the things they had heard and seen, as it was
told unto them.
21 And after eight days were accomplished, that the child should be circumcised, his name was called JESUS,
which was called by the angel, before he was conceived in the womb.
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Mary, The Holy Mother of God
Saturday 31st December – Saturday 7th January 2023
Saturday 31st December St Mary’s

Mass

Christ the King
Sunday 1st January
St Mary’s
Mary, The Holy Mother of Holy Family
St Mary’s
God
St Mary’s
St Mary’s
Monday 2nd January
St Mary’s
Saint Basil the Great, and St Mary’s
Gregory Nazianzen,
bishops and doctors
Tuesday 3rd January
Holy Family
The Most Holy Name of
St Mary’s
Jesus

Mass
Mass
Mass
Mass
Baptism
Mass
Mass
Wedding

12(noon) Gertrude Maddox RIP
Phil Mason RIP
Michelle Martin RIP
5:30pm
9:00am
Jane Basiaga RIP
9:30am
Peter Wong RIP
11:00am Padley
12:30pm Elizabeth and Arthur Rees
6:30pm
People of the Parish
1:00pm
-2:00pm
Timothy Sellors and Kimberley Herriman

Mass
Mass

9:30am
1:00pm

People of the Parish
--

Wednesday 4th January
Christmas
(Before Epiphany) Feria
Thursday 5th January
Christmas
(Before Epiphany) Feria
Friday 6th January
EPIPHANY OF THE
LORD

Christ the King Mass
St Mary’s
Mass

9:30am
1:00pm

Holy Family
St Mary’s

Mass
Mass

9:30am
1:00pm

Paul McLaughlin RIP
Frank Barke RIP
Master Samuel Jennings RIP
-Sharon Crosbie (for Good Health)

Holy Family
Christ the King
St Mary’s
St Mary’s

Mass
Mass
Mass
Mass

9:30am
9:30am
1:00pm
6:30pm

-Sarah (Sadie) Diver RIP
Penelope Jane Earley
--

Saturday 7th January

St Mary’s
Mass
Christ the King Mass

12(noon) Bishop Patrick McKinney Intentions
Mary Lees RIP
5:30pm

St. Mary’s Church- Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament and Confessions
Monday- Friday 12(noon) – 12:45pm and Saturday’s 11:00am-11:45am
---Divine Mercy Prayer Group: Friday at 3:00pm St. Mary’s Church (Lady Chapel). All welcome

Scan the QR code for our full
online version of this newsletter

Name of the account:
Nottingham Diocesan RCP
(St Mary’s Derby RCP)
Sort Code: 30-92-59
Account: 00428642

Donations and Weekly Offertory:
Name of the account:
Nottingham Diocesan RCP
(Holy Family Allestree RCP)
Sort Code: 30-92-59
Account: 07412601

Name of the account:
Nottingham Diocesan RCP
(Christ the King Mackworth RCP)
Sort Code: 30-92-59
Account: 00063601
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Please remember in your Prayers those who have died, especially,
Sarah Diver and John Niland.
May they rest in peace. Amen

Notices

Volunteers

Fr. Greg writes: As we go to press, we have been requested to remember in our
Masses and Prayers Pope Emeritus Benedict.

Warm Space Hub: We are seeking volunteers to help with our Warm
Hub Space at St. Mary’s Parish Centre, Thursdays 1:00pm – 4:00pm
(January – April 2023). Please contact Deacon Chris Blunt:
c.blunt2@ntlworld.com

Happy New Year! How wonderful it is to be celebrating the first day of the year
together at Mass today. January 1st has always been the Solemnity of Mary, the
Holy Mother of God and we look for her powerful intercession in our efforts
throughout 2023 in serving her son Jesus Christ in all that we think, say and do.
Pope Francis has declared today to be the 56th World Day of Peace, so that
important intention will be present in our Masses and Prayers today. He has
written a letter for the occasion, with the theme “....No one can be saved alone.
Combatting Covid-19 together, embarking together on paths of peace”
The full text can be read in the online edition of this newsletter.
Friday 6th January is the Solemnity of the Epiphany, and the arrival of the
Kings. Consequently there is no fasting and abstinence on that day! This
remains a Holy Day of Obligation, and you will notice that there are Masses in
Allestree and Mackworth at 9.30am, and Masses at St. Mary’s at 1pm and
6.30pm.

Thank you to all our wonderful parishioners who have looked after and
supported us your Priests throughout the year, and especially felt at Christmas.
We were truly humbled by the love expressed in your cards, presents and gifts. It
is our privilege to be serving you as Gods Priests, and we Thank You for all the
encouragement that you give us on a daily basis. May God bless you and all of
your families throughout 2023.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Project Arusha.
. If you use smile.amazon.co.uk and select Project Arusha as your charity we get
a donation from Amazon every time you spend at no extra cost to yourself. It can
also be done via the app. We have already raised £150 via the scheme which
would allow us to provide 10 chairs for one of the school classrooms so thank you
for your ongoing support.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Interested in becoming a Catholic or learning more about the faith? Please speak
to one of our priests/deacons or contact Fran Hazel fran@brightshark.co.uk tel
07951 143648.
Baptism - We run preparation programmes in the Autumn and Spring. Our
baptism programme has commenced. For more information or to book your place
please contact Fran Hazel fran@brightshark.co.uk tel 07951 143648. To have

your baby or young child baptised, parents need to be worshipping regularly
at one.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Leaving a Legacy - Please leave a legacy to help secure the future of St.
Mary’s, Holy Family and Christ the King Churches by remembering our
parishes in your Will.
LIVE STREAM NOTICE - There are live transmissions of Services held at St Mary’s
Church and Christ the King Church over the internet.

June by

Christ the King Keyboard Player: We are looking for someone to play
our new keyboard for Saturday evening Mass at Christ the King,
Mackworth. If you are interested or would like more information, please
contact Lynda Hall at lynda_hall@ntlworld.com or speak to Fr. Greg.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------Events
St. Mary’s Warm Space: Following a request from Bishop Patrick
asking parishes to offer a warm space during this winter and following
the example at Holy Family, St Marys Warm Space will be open for
everyone commencing Thursday January 5th in room 1 of the parish
centre from 1 pm, and every Thursday until the end of April.
Come along and spend the afternoon in a nice warm room, with a cup of
tea or coffee and maybe more. You can have a chat, bring your knitting
if you want, or play some dominoes.
Why not go to 1 o’clock Mass and then spend the afternoon with friends
old and new in our Parish Centre. Deacon Chris Blunt
Holy Family Coffee Mornings: Our coffee afternoons will last from
1pm-4pm to give parishioners the chance to spend an afternoon in a
warm environment.
At Christ the King Mackworth an informal group looking at the bible
and our faith will take place on Saturday afternoons from 4 - 5pm.
Everyone is welcome to join us.
Advertisements
Missio- Red Box Holders – The calendars for 2023 are now available.
Please help yourself when you are next in church. Thank you for your
continue support of this ‘Missio’ during this difficult year. R. Hanley
(Local Secretary for Missio)

St Mary’s Weekly Planned Giving Envelopes (yellow boxes) are
available at the back of the church for collection. If you wish to join
the planned giving scheme through online banking (Standing Order),
please contact administrator@stmarysparish.co.uk.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The applications process for starting school in September 2023 has now
opened and closes on 13th January 2023. National Offer Day is Monday
17th April 2023. Apply for a reception or junior place for September 2023
- Derby City Council
If you would to know more about our St Mary’s Catholic Voluntary
Academy, please get in touch enquiries@mde.srscmat.co.uk or
Tel: 01332 554831
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Live Simply Notices
Green Tip - Have a Happy and Blessed Christmas. St Francis reminds us to
love all of God's creatures so if you are able to, try and find some time to
walk and connect with nature as St Francis showed us.
----------------------------Laudato Si' Drop-in Session - LiveSimply Group - the next drop-in session
and presentation will be Sunday 8th January at 10:20am in St Mary's Parish
Centre.
Here to Listen, Help and Give Hope
Martin
Ward
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MESSAGE OF HIS HOLINESS POPE
FRANCIS
FOR THE
56th WORLD DAY OF PEACE
1 JANUARY 2023
No one can be saved alone.
Combatting Covid-19 together, embarking together on paths of peace
“Now concerning the times and the seasons, brothers and sisters, you do not need to have anything written to
you. For you yourselves know very well that the day of the Lord will come like a thief in the night” (First Letter
of Saint Paul to the Thessalonians, 5:1-2).
1. With these words, the Apostle Paul encouraged the Thessalonian community to remain steadfast, their
hearts and feet firmly planted and their gaze fixed on the world around them and the events of history, even
as they awaited the Lord’s return. When tragic events seem to overwhelm our lives, and we feel plunged into
a dark and difficult maelstrom of injustice and suffering, we are likewise called to keep our hearts open to
hope and to trust in God, who makes himself present, accompanies us with tenderness, sustains us in our
weariness and, above all, guides our path. For this reason, Saint Paul constantly exhorts the community to be
vigilant, seeking goodness, justice and truth: “So then, let us not fall asleep as others do, but let us keep awake
and be sober” (5:6). His words are an invitation to remain alert and not to withdraw into fear, sorrow or
resignation, or to yield to distraction or discouragement. Instead, we should be like sentinels keeping watch
and ready to glimpse the first light of dawn, even at the darkest hour.
2. Covid-19 plunged us into a dark night. It destabilized our daily lives, upset our plans and routines, and
disrupted the apparent tranquillity of even the most affluent societies. It generated disorientation and
suffering and caused the death of great numbers of our brothers and sisters.
Amid a whirlwind of unexpected challenges and facing a situation confusing even from a scientific standpoint,
the world’s healthcare workers mobilized to relieve immense suffering and to seek possible remedies. At the
same time, political authorities had to take measures to organize and manage efforts to respond to the
emergency.
In addition to its physical aspects, Covid-19 led to a general malaise in many individuals and families; the long
periods of isolation and the various restrictions on freedom contributed to this malaise, with significant longterm effects.
Nor can we overlook the fractures in our social and economic order that the pandemic exposed, and the
contradictions and inequalities that it brought to the fore. It threatened the job security of many individuals
and aggravated the ever-increasing problem of loneliness in our societies, particularly on the part of the poor
and those in need. We need but think of the millions of informal workers in many parts of the world left
without a job and without any support during the time of the lockdown.
Only rarely do individuals and societies achieve progress in conditions that generate such feelings of
despondency and bitterness, which weaken efforts to ensure peace while provoking social conflict, frustration
and various forms of violence. Indeed, the pandemic seems to have upset even the most peaceful parts of our
world, and exposed any number of forms of fragility.
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3. Three years later, the time is right to question, learn, grow and allow ourselves to be transformed as
individuals and as communities; this is a privileged moment to prepare for “the day of the Lord”. I have already
observed on a number of occasions that we never emerge the same from times of crisis: we emerge either
better or worse. Today we are being asked: What did we learn from the pandemic? What new paths should
we follow to cast off the shackles of our old habits, to be better prepared, to dare new things? What signs of
life and hope can we see, to help us move forward and try to make our world a better place?
Certainly, after directly experiencing the fragility of our own lives and the world around us, we can say that
the greatest lesson we learned from Covid-19 was the realization that we all need one another. That our
greatest and yet most fragile treasure is our shared humanity as brothers and sisters, children of God. And
that none of us can be saved alone. Consequently, we urgently need to join together in seeking and promoting
the universal values that can guide the growth of this human fraternity. We also learned that the trust we put
in progress, technology and the effects of globalization was not only excessive, but turned into an
individualistic and idolatrous intoxication, compromising the very promise of justice, harmony and peace that
we so ardently sought. In our fast-paced world, the widespread problems of inequality, injustice, poverty and
marginalization continue to fuel unrest and conflict, and generate violence and even wars.
The pandemic brought all this to the fore, yet it also had its positive effects. These include a chastened return
to humility, a rethinking of certain consumeristic excesses, and a renewed sense of solidarity that has made
us more sensitive to the suffering of others and more responsive to their needs. We can also think of the
efforts, which in some cases proved truly heroic, made by all those people who worked tirelessly to help
everyone emerge from the crisis and its turmoil as best they could.
This experience has made us all the more aware of the need for everyone, including peoples and nations, to
restore the word “together” to a central place. For it is together, in fraternity and solidarity, that we build
peace, ensure justice and emerge from the greatest disasters. Indeed, the most effective responses to the
pandemic came from social groups, public and private institutions, and international organizations that put
aside their particular interests and joined forces to meet the challenges. Only the peace that comes from a
fraternal and disinterested love can help us overcome personal, societal and global crises.
4. Even so, at the very moment when we dared to hope that the darkest hours of the Covid-19 pandemic were
over, a terrible new disaster befell humanity. We witnessed the onslaught of another scourge: another war,
to some extent like that of Covid-19, but driven by culpable human decisions. The war in Ukraine is reaping
innocent victims and spreading insecurity, not only among those directly affected, but in a widespread and
indiscriminate way for everyone, also for those who, even thousands of kilometres away, suffer its collateral
effects – we need but think of grain shortages and fuel prices.
Clearly, this is not the post-Covid era we had hoped for or expected. This war, together with all the other
conflicts around the globe, represents a setback for the whole of humanity and not merely for the parties
directly involved. While a vaccine has been found for Covid-19, suitable solutions have not yet been found for
the war. Certainly, the virus of war is more difficult to overcome than the viruses that compromise our bodies,
because it comes, not from outside of us, but from within the human heart corrupted by sin (cf. Gospel of
Mark 7:17-23).
5. What then is being asked of us? First of all, to let our hearts be changed by our experience of the crisis, to
let God, at this time in history, transform our customary criteria for viewing the world around us. We can no
longer think exclusively of carving out space for our personal or national interests; instead, we must think in
terms of the common good, recognizing that we belong to a greater community, and opening our minds and
hearts to universal human fraternity. We cannot continue to focus simply on preserving ourselves; rather, the
time has come for all of us to endeavour to heal our society and our planet, to lay the foundations for a more
just and peaceful world, and to commit ourselves seriously to pursuing a good that is truly common.
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In order to do this, and to live better lives after the Covid-19 emergency, we cannot ignore one fundamental
fact, namely that the many moral, social, political and economic crises we are experiencing are all
interconnected, and what we see as isolated problems are actually causes and effects of one another.
Consequently, we are called to confront the challenges of our world in a spirit of responsibility and
compassion. We must revisit the issue of ensuring public health for all. We must promote actions that enhance
peace and put an end to the conflicts and wars that continue to spawn poverty and death. We urgently need
to join in caring for our common home and in implementing clear and effective measures to combat climate
change. We need to battle the virus of inequality and to ensure food and dignified labour for all, supporting
those who lack even a minimum wage and find themselves in great difficulty. The scandal of entire peoples
starving remains an open wound. We also need to develop suitable policies for welcoming and integrating
migrants and those whom our societies discard. Only by responding generously to these situations, with an
altruism inspired by God’s infinite and merciful love, will we be able to build a new world and contribute to
the extension of his kingdom, which is a kingdom of love, justice and peace.
In sharing these reflections, it is my hope that in the coming New Year we can journey together, valuing the
lessons that history has to teach us. I offer my best wishes to Heads of State and Government, to Heads of
International Organizations, and to the leaders of the different religions. To all men and women of good will I
express my prayerful trust that, as artisans of peace, they may work, day by day, to make this a good year!
May Mary Immaculate, Mother of Jesus and Queen of Peace, intercede for us and for the whole world.
From the Vatican, 8 December 2022

Francis
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A Christmas message from Cardinal Nichols
As I look back on the year that is now drawing to a close, one moment stands out, full of impact and resonance.
On 8 September, Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II died. On that day, we mourned the loss of a unique and
gracious mother, grandmother and great-grandmother. We cherished her life of unstinting service, her example of
devotion to duty, her steadfast witness of faith in Jesus Christ and his promises.
From the moment of her death carpets of flowers, messages and mementoes grew by the day. People lined our
roads to pay their respects as her coffin passed by. It is estimated that half of the population of the world watched
the funeral service from Westminster Abbey. But the four days during which more than 350,000 people queued,
for up to fourteen hours, to honour the late Queen at her lying-in-state in Westminster Hall were the most telling.
This procession became a pilgrimage. For many a personal sense of grief and loss was united in a communal
movement and in a shared desire to find and give meaning to a unique and powerful moment. Suffering and death
always challenge our sense of purpose and meaning. This unique death laid bare our longing for clear signposts by
which to continue the journey of life.
It was a moment for facing the dreadful possibility that life is, ultimately, futile or –alternatively – for remembering
an ancient hope. Many priests took part in that pilgrimage. They told how, while queuing, they heard many
confessions and spoke and prayed with many of those whom they met. And theirs was an experience shared by
many.
In a similar way the magnificent processions of those days lifted us out of personal reflection towards a greater
horizon. With each person playing their own part with true selflessness, they showed us the vital importance of
ritual in forging us into something greater. In those ten days vital human and spiritual needs, often hidden or
ignored, became increasingly evident.
Like an underground stream bursting into the sunlight, we saw something of our deeper characteristics as people
and a nation: our esteem for service, our desire for coherence, our wish for an answer to isolation. From birth to
death, and at all the significant milestones in between, celebration, communal ritual and community matter. They
matter whether we are religious or not. They matter because they speak to life itself in all its joy and griefs.
In this light we should rejoice in the wonderful gift of our Catholic faith, in our liturgical rites –
especially the Mass – and in our spiritual traditions and devotions. Through them we understand ourselves and
our world in the light of Christ’s death and resurrection. We learn how to read our
own lives into the great narrative of our redemption.
We must treasure the rituals we receive and the reality they bestow. We always need to nourish and refresh them,
handing them on to our children and those who will come after we are gone.
This faith makes us into a people of profound hope: immersed fully in this life, yet with hearts attuned to God’s
kingdom and to the truth and beauty of heaven. In this faith we can enter thoroughly into the ebb and flow of
existence, with all its failings, sorrows and joys. We are not afraid.
Another lesson is to be drawn from those remarkable days. The Gospel we are commissioned to announce may
be unfamiliar to many today. But we must never think of it as foreign or alien to those around us. On the contrary,
the Gospel meets the deepest yearnings of the human spirit, yearnings which only to surface at times such
as these.
Living as an adult human being means accepting the burden of mortality, with its suffering and death. Yet even
these darkest moments rarely extinguish our profound longing that, in the end, nothing has been totally in vain.
The Gospel tells us that what we long for is true. Every last drop of our effort, in weariness and tears, is brought
to fulfilment in and through Christ Jesus. His promise is the response to the deepest instincts and yearning of
humanity, a response that brings freedom and consolation to all who will embrace it. It is ours for the receiving.
These days of Christmas, then, give us great encouragement in the task of announcing this Gospel of Jesus Christ,
for it is indeed the Good News for which humanity longs. Our shared humanity is the bedrock of the work of
evangelisation. And it is our privilege to undertake that work every day. A very happy Christmas to you all, and
may God bless you.
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URBI ET ORBI MESSAGE OF HIS HOLINESS POPE FRANCIS

CHRISTMAS 2022
Sunday, 25 December 2022
Dear brothers and sisters in Rome and throughout the world, happy Christmas!
May the Lord Jesus, born of the Virgin Mary, bring to all of you the love of God, wellspring of confidence and
hope, together with the gift of the peace proclaimed by the angels to the shepherds of Bethlehem: “Glory to
God in the highest heaven and on earth peace to those whom he favours” (Luke 2:14).
On this festive day, we turn our gaze to Bethlehem. The Lord comes to the world in a stable and is laid in a
manger for animals, since his parents could find no room in the inn, even though the time had come for Mary
to give birth. He comes among us in silence and in the dark of night, because the word of God needs no
spotlights or loud human voices. He is himself the Word that gives life its meaning, he is the Light that brightens
our path. “The true light, which enlightens everyone” – the Gospel tells us – “was coming into the world” (John
1:9).
Jesus is born in our midst; he is God with us. He comes to accompany our daily lives, to share with us in all
things: our joys and sorrows, our hopes and fears. He comes as a helpless child. He is born in the cold night,
poor among the poor. In need of everything, he knocks at the door of our heart to find warmth and shelter.
Like the shepherds of Bethlehem, surrounded by light, may we set out to see the sign that God has given us.
May we overcome our spiritual drowsiness and the shallow holiday glitter that makes us forget the One whose
birth we are celebrating. Let us leave behind the hue and din that deadens our hearts and makes us spend
more time in preparing decorations and gifts than in contemplating the great event: the Son of God born for
us.
Brothers and sisters, let us turn our eyes to Bethlehem, and listen to the first faint cries of the Prince of Peace.
For truly Jesus is our peace. The peace that the world cannot give, the peace that God the Father has bestowed
on humanity by sending his Son into the world. Saint Leo the Great summed up the message of this day in a
concise Latin phrase: Natalis Domini, natalis est pacis: “the Lord’s birth is the birth of peace” (Serm. 26, 5).
Jesus Christ is also the way of peace. By his incarnation, passion, death and resurrection, he has opened the
way that leads from a world closed in on itself and oppressed by the dark shadows of enmity and war, to a
world that is open and free to live in fraternity and peace. Brothers and sisters, let us follow that road! Yet in
order to do so, to be able to walk behind Jesus, we must divest ourselves of the burdens that weigh us down
and block our way.
What are those burdens? What is that dead weight? The same negative forces that prevented King Herod and
his court from acknowledging and welcoming the birth of Jesus: attachment to power and money, pride,
hypocrisy, falsehood. These forces hold us back from going to Bethlehem; they exclude us from the grace of
Christmas and they block the entrance to the path of peace. Indeed, we must acknowledge with sorrow that,
even as the Prince of Peace is given to us, the icy winds of war continue to buffet humanity.
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If we want it to be Christmas, the Birth of Jesus and of peace, let us look to Bethlehem and contemplate the
face of the Child who is born for us! And in that small and innocent face, let us see the faces of all those children
who, everywhere in the world, long for peace.
Let us also see the faces of our Ukrainian brothers and sisters who are experiencing this Christmas in the dark
and cold, far from their homes due to the devastation caused by ten months of war. May the Lord inspire us
to offer concrete gestures of solidarity to assist all those who are suffering, and may he enlighten the minds
of those who have the power to silence the thunder of weapons and put an immediate end to this senseless
war! Tragically, we prefer to heed other counsels, dictated by worldly ways of thinking. Yet who is listening to
the voice of the Child?
Our time is experiencing a grave famine of peace also in other regions and other theatres of this third world
war. Let us think of Syria, still scarred by a conflict that has receded into the background but has not ended.
Let us think too of the Holy Land, where in recent months violence and confrontations have increased, bringing
death and injury in their wake. Let us beseech the Lord that there, in the land that witnessed his birth, dialogue
and efforts to build mutual trust between Palestinians and Israelis may resume. May the Child Jesus sustain
the Christian communities living in the Middle East, so that each of those countries can experience the beauty
of fraternal coexistence between individuals of different faiths. May the Christ Child help Lebanon in particular,
so that it can finally rebound with the help of the international community and with the strength born of
fraternity and solidarity. May the light of Christ illumine the region of the Sahel, where peaceful coexistence
between peoples and traditions is disrupted by conflict and acts of violence. May that light lead to a lasting
truce in Yemen and to reconciliation in Myanmar and Iran, and an end to all bloodshed. May it inspire the
political authorities and all people of good will in the Americas to attempt to calm the political and social
tensions experienced by various countries; I think in particular of the people of Haiti wo have been suffering
for a long time.
On this day, as we sit around a well-spread table, may we not avert our gaze from Bethlehem, a town whose
name means “house of bread, but think of all those, especially children, who go hungry while huge amounts
of food daily go to waste and resources are being spent on weapons. The war in Ukraine has further aggravated
this situation, putting entire peoples at risk of famine, especially in Afghanistan and in the countries of the
Horn of Africa. We know that every war causes hunger and exploits food as a weapon, hindering its distribution
to people already suffering. On this day, let us learn from the Prince of Peace and, starting with those who
hold political responsibilities, commit ourselves to making food solely an instrument of peace. And as we enjoy
gathering with our loved ones, let us think of families that experience great hardship and those that, in this
time of economic crisis, are struggling as a result of unemployment and lacking in the necessities of life.
Dear brothers and sisters, today as then, Jesus, the true light, comes into a world severely sick with
indifference, a world that does not welcome him (cf. John 1:11) and indeed rejects him, as it does with many
foreigners, or ignores him, as we all too often do with the poor. Today may we not forget the many displaced
persons and refugees who knock at our door in search of some comfort, warmth and food. Let us not forget
the marginalized, those living alone, the orphans, the elderly – who are wisdom for their people – who risk
being set aside, and prisoners, whom we regard solely for the mistakes they have made and not as our fellow
men and women.
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Brothers and sisters, Bethlehem shows us the simplicity of God, who reveals himself not to the wise and the
intelligent but to the little ones, to those with a pure and open heart (cf. Matthew 11:25). Like the shepherds,
let us too set out in haste and allow ourselves to be amazed by the unthinkable event of God who becomes
man for our salvation. He, the source of all good, makes himself poor, (cf. Saint Gregory Nazianzen, Or. 45)
asking as alms our own poor humanity. Let us allow ourselves to be deeply moved by the love of God. And let
us follow Jesus, who stripped himself of his glory in order to give us a share in his fullness (ibid).
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Magi by Martin Ward
Wise, those three:
they could see beyond
Herod's lies and behind
the whites of his eyes.
Probably warriors too:
Guardian Angel Ninjas;
wise and brave in equal measure;
rich in spirit and treasure.
Mentioned by Matthew,
but no other gospel;
foretold in Isaiah 60
and Psalm 72.
Throughout history
there has been little clarity
whether there were twelve
or our traditional three.
But what is clearly
understood is that Magi
were a force for good and
saviours of Our Saviour Lord.
Representing continents;
ethnically diverse
and Heaven sent, presenting
gold, myrrh and frankincense.
Sometimes named as
wise or kings or bringers
of symbolic and practical offerings:
Melchior, Caspar and Balthazar.
Heroes who travelled far
and risked everything
to kneel before The Son of God
and Our Heavenly King.
Magi = Astrologers =
Priests in Zoroastrian =
Kings in many religions =
Three Wise Men in Christian tradition.
Guided by and to A Star; studious, pious and by far
the cleverest kings in history and true stars of The Nativity.
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Secure your child's place at St. Mary's CVA
The applications process for starting school in September 2023 has now opened and
closes on 13th January 2023. National Offer Day is Monday 17th April 2023. Apply
for a reception or junior place for September 2023 - Derby City Council

If you would like to know more about our school, please get in touch.
enquiries@mde.srscmat.co.uk
Tel: 01332 554831
Website: Home - St Mary's Catholic Voluntary Academy - Derby (srscmat.co.uk)
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Nottingham Diocesan Notices
Nearly everyone is familiar with Greta Thunberg, who went on strike from going to school until she drew
people’s attention to the plight of our planet. Our House is on Fire is a play about how one small girl can have
such a global impact so quickly. We can no longer claim to be ignorant because of Greta and the many people
she has inspired. The play will be presented by Saint Peter’s Players in the Mary Forryan Centre, Hinckley on
Thursday 5th & Friday 6th January at 7.30pm, and Sunday 8th January at 4.30pm. Tickets £4 adults; £3
concessions) from Saint Peter’s Priory: 01455 634443 or hinckleypriory@gmail.com

New Year’s Resolution The Church relies on people getting involved. Our Church, our world needs you. Could
your New Year’s resolution be getting more involved in the life of our Church? What aspects of church brings
you life or joy? Could you give a bit of time to help those parts flourish? CAFOD, the Catholic Agency for
Overseas Development, is looking for people to give some time and join in its mission. Could you help in our
parish, bringing people together to help build a better world or by visiting local schools? Maybe you could
raise a voice and campaign for justice or perhaps speak for CAFOD throughout the diocese? Could you support
local volunteers or share your office skills to help CAFOD keep costs low? Training and support is provided.
See cafod.org.uk/Volunteer for more information, or get in touch with Will Cruddace, our local CAFOD worker,
on wcruddace@cafod.org.uk or 07710094455.

Let us Pray. Almighty and Eternal God, You are the everlasting health of those who believe in You. Hear our
prayers for your sick servant Benedict for whom we implore the aid of Your tender mercy. Through Christ
our Lord. Amen.

A second online Warmer Welcome Workshop takes place on Tuesday 10th January at 4.00pm. Anyone in the
diocese involved in running a ‘warm hub’, community café or drop-in is welcome. It will be an opportunity to
exchange ideas and good practice, and ask for advice from peers and from diocesan staff, with a focus on
defining volunteer roles and safe recruitment. Further workshops are planned for 13th February and 14th
March at 7.00pm. To book for any of these sessions visit bit.ly/WarmerWelcome

From 1st November 2022 to 31st January 2023 donations made to Mary’s Meals will be doubled by a group
of generous supporters, up to £1,500,000. Today we face some of our greatest challenges yet in a world
devastated by conflict, food insecurity and the cost-of-living crisis, which we know is affecting people here in
the UK as well as in the countries where Mary’s Meals works. With Double the Love donations will be matched,
and kindness will go even further – meaning Mary’s Meals can reach even more desperately hungry children
with a life-changing school meal. There are many ways to get involved, to find out more visit
www.marysmeals.org.uk
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The Christian Heritage Centre has now opened applications for 2023’s Christian Leadership Formation
Programme for Sixth Formers.
Further information about the programme can be found at
www.christianheritagecentre.com/clf or by emailing admin@christianheritagecentre.com

School admissions to Catholic Primary Academies (Reception Year) - Children born between 01/09/2018 and
31/08/2019
The deadline for submitting your application for a school place is 15th January 2023. Application forms are
available on your ‘home’ Local Authority website. For every Catholic school you apply for if you wish your
child to be considered and ranked under a faith criterion you must also complete a supplementary information
form, and return this form to the school by the deadline, (forms are available from the LA and the school). You
MUST also include the supporting evidence as required e.g. baptism certificate (photocopies acceptable).
Failure to supply the required supporting evidence will mean your child is ranked is a lower criterion which
may affect your chance of a place. If you do not have the required evidence, please contact the parish where
your child was baptised for a copy certificate in good time.

The Online Catechist Network is delighted that the next Diocesan Network will be a resource showcase. We
will welcome CaFE (Catholic Faith Exploration) and Aid to the Church in Need: ACN presenting resources for
use with children and teenagers, as well as some upcoming campaigns; CaFE launching their new course
Belong and Believe aimed at parishes engaging with the wider community to understand how to be more
missional. Register at www.dioceseofnottingham.uk/events or email:
adult.formation@dioceseofnottingham.uk.

Join the movement This month you can take part in a range of free online taster sessions, including: ‘care
leavers’, ‘end of life companionship’, ’social justice’, ‘holiday camps’, and ‘support for refugees and migrants’.
Get involved and turn concern into action! To discover more visit: www.svp.org.uk/discover or email
discover@svp.org.uk If you are aware of a need contact request@svp.org.uk

A Pilgrimage to the Holy Land is being prepared by Father Gerry O'Shaughnessy sdb and Sister Susan Richert
pbvm to take place between 16th and 23rd February 2024. The pilgrimage will includes visits to the major
religious sites in Jerusalem, Bethlehem, Nazareth and Galilee. For more information, and a booking form,
please contact Sister Susan at susanpbvm@yahoo.co.uk or on 01623 845091.
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The Synod – Continental Stage Consultation. All the Synod feedback from parishes, dioceses, and national
Bishops’ Conferences around the world has been gathered, considered, discerned, and distilled into a Report
which is now being given to each continent to consider in light of their own tradition, history, experience, and
religious perspective. Within Europe we now have the opportunity to consider the Synodal
feedback from around the world and to report on:
a) What we feel resonates with our own experiences – list the top three priorities from those given
b) Consider what are the challenges and tensions in each of those three areas
c) Define the next steps which move us (parish, deanery, diocese, the Church) forward
Please engage with this consultation by:
a) Completing the form available in church
b) Complete the feedback form on-line at: https://forms.office.com/e/2Yfs77hHsp
c) Follow the QR code and access the on-line diocesan consultation
All responses should be received by 9th January 2023 so they can be included in the overall diocesan response.
Let us dream of the Church the Holy Spirit is calling us to become.

Retrouvaille: A Programme for Couples Struggling in their Marriages Do you feel alone? Are you frustrated
or angry with each other? Do you argue … or have you just stopped talking to each other? Does talking about
it only make it worse? Retrouvaille is a programme to support couples who have difficulties in their marriage.
It brings a positive focus, new hope and helps nourish and grow your marriage. Tens of thousands of couples
headed for divorce have successfully saved their marriages by attending and using the tools provided. The
programme helps spouses uncover or re-awaken the love, trust and commitment that originally brought them
together. It helps them through difficult times whether they are disillusioned or in deep misery. There is no
group therapy or group work. For confidential information about ‘Retrouvaille’ or to register for the next
programme with a Face to Face weekend in Welwyn Garden City on 24 - 26 February 2023, call or text 07887
296983 or 07973 380443 or email retrouvailleukinfo@gmail.com - or visit www.retrouvaille.org.uk

Hospital Chaplaincy Notification – On behalf of Rev. Fr J. J. Whitby-Smith
A reminder as to what to do if you’re in hospital: It’s not always clear what to do if you’re in hospital and
want religious care, so here are four key things you need to know:
1. You need to declare yourself Catholic to the ward staff, and ask them to inform the Hospital Chaplaincy,
this will get your name onto the ‘Catholic list’ as it were, which will ensure you are brought Holy Communion
on Sunday and your name given to catholic clergy undertaking ward visits. You have to request this yourself
through the ward, it can’t be done by your priest or anyone external to the hospital.
2. If you require non-urgent sacramental care, such as anointing or confession, you should ask your parish
priest to visit you.
3. If someone has no connection to a local parish, or their parish priest is away, please ask the ward to
inform the Hospital Chaplaincy of your need, and the chaplaincy will arrange for a catholic priest to visit
where possible.
4. In danger of death the ward will contact the emergency on-call catholic priest via the hospital switchboard
and arrange for the final sacraments.
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Lay Chaplain- Vacancy
Location: Catherine McAulay Hub Schools – Trinity (Secondary), St Mary’s, Our Lady of Perpetual Succour, St
Augustine’s, St Teresa’s Aspley

Contract Type: Full time
Contract Term: Permanent
Salary: OLOL Band 5 – salary £25,481 to £28,672 per annum (pay award Pending)
Start date: To be Confirmed
Closing date: 9.00am, Monday 9 January 2023
Interview date: To be Confirmed
We are seeking an enthusiastic, energetic faith leader with a passion for working with children and young
people and helping them to explore and engage with their faith.
The Catherine McAuley Hub is a lively and inclusive family of schools serving the Aspley, Bullwell, Mapperley
and Hyson Green areas of north Nottingham. The Trinity School (Secondary) and it’s 4 feeder providers are
part of the Nottingham deanery and with one talented Lay Chaplain already in post we are looking for a Lay
Chaplain to help lead and cordate an effective joined up provision for these schools.
You will support the Catholic Life and Collective Worship of each of the school communities. You will report
directly to the Headteachers of each of the schools and will work with and be supported by the Lead Lay
Chaplain of the Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic Multi-Academy Trust in fulfilling the Trust’s vision for lay
chaplaincy provision.
Lay Chaplain with captions.mp4
This is a reserved post which means that applicants must be practising a Catholic with a strong faith
commitment. Please consult the document produced by the Diocese of Nottingham ‘Catholic Schools and
the Definition of a Practicing Catholic’ for further information.
You will:
•

be a practising Catholic with a strong faith commitment and a clear vision for Catholic Education

•

ensure that the example and teachings of Jesus Christ are at the centre of all that we do.

We offer:
•

wonderful students who have a passion for learning and deserve the very best

•

a team of talented and highly committed staff

•

a supportive working environment with excellent facilities

•

professional assistance through our Employee Assistance Programme

•

our commitment to nationally agreed terms and conditions.

•

a commitment to outstanding CPD opportunities for all staff
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For an informal discussion about the role and our schools please contact Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic MultiAcademy Trust directly. Please contact Tom Baptist at t.baptist@ololcatholicmat.co.uk
The Trust is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people and we
expect all staff to share this commitment. An enhanced DBS check and other pre-employment checks are
required for successful applicants.
We value equality and diversity in all sectors of the community who are supportive of the school’s Catholic
character and Christian ethos.
Details of this post and an online application form are available on our website:
https://www.ololcatholicmat.co.uk/work-with-us/vacancies/
Follow us on Twitter: @OLOLCatholicMAT
Connect with us on LinkedIn
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HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL DAY IN DERBY
THEME FOR 2023: ‘ORDINARY PEOPLE’
PROGRAMME OF EVENTS

Members of the public are welcome at all of the events in this programme. All events are free of charge.

Tuesday 24 January
Multi-Faith Centre at The University of Derby, Kedleston Road, DE22 1GB at 7.30pm ‘Speaking Across the
Divide’ featuring guest speakers Derek Niemann – grandson of a SS Officer and Noemie Lopian –
granddaughter of two concentration camp survivors. Their dialogue will be followed by a Q&A. Free.
Tickets available at the door, but please book in advance via Eventbrite to avoid disappointment.
https://bit.ly/3W9BTiU

Wednesday 25 January
Ukrainian Social Club - 27 Charnwood St, Derby DE1 2GU - 7:30pm
‘Speaking Across the Divide’ featuring guest speakers Derek Niemann and Noemie Lopian

Thursday 26 January
Holocaust Memorial Day
Derby Cathedral, Irongate, DE1 3GP 2.30 pm: A Service of Reflection and Act of Commemoration. The
Service includes readings, music, prayers and opportunities for quiet reflection. After the Service, we walk
to the memorial trees on Cathedral Green for the stone setting observance. All who wish to do so may
take part and stones will be provided at the trees.
In Judaism, stone setting is a custom, to let the deceased soul know that their grave has been visited and
that they are still in the minds of those who remain.

Bosnia-Hercegovina Centre, Curzon Street DE1 1LN, 4.00pm: Reception in commemoration of the Bosnian
war and Srebrenica massacre, with refreshments, presentations by refugees and short films. (Some
transport is provided from Cathedral Green to the Centre)
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Derby Cathedral, Irongate, DE1 3GP, 6.00pm - 7.00pm approx:
A Service of Commemoration, Remembrance and Hope, with readings from the Bible and Qu’ran, the Jewish
Kaddish (traditional Aramaic prayer for the dead), roll call of genocides, lighting of candles and music from
Derby Cathedral Choir and Littleover Community School Urban Choir

Thursday 26 January continued
QUAD, Market Place, DE1 3AS, 7.30pm – 9:00pm (approx.): an evening of commemoration and reflection to
include performances by communities that have found sanctuary and safety from persecution in Derby. This
diverse programme on this year’s theme, ‘Ordinary people’ will include talks, music, dance and poetry.
Free, but advance booking is necessary to reserve a seat:
QUAD box office 01332 290606 or online at https://www.derbyquad.co.uk/HMD2023

Tuesday 31 January
MULTI-FAITH CENTRE at The University of Derby, Kedleston Road, DE22 1GB at 7.30 pm
Free. Tickets available at the door, but please book in advance via Eventbrite to avoid disappointment.
https://bit.ly/3iYDZnv
‘ORDINARY PEOPLE, EXTRAORDINARY LIVES’
A very special evening, which includes live performances and film clips of excerpts from a play written by
Tom Samson, an introduction by the playwright and Q&A session. The event focuses on the lives of six
children who came via Kindertransport from Poland to Talaton in Devon. The mother and aunt of Tania
Sanders, who lives in Derby, were among the children, and Tania will share her own experience through
interview during an evening of remembrance and hope.
Friday 3 February
MULTI- FAITH CENTRE at The University of Derby, Kedleston Road DE22 1GB 10.30 am for 11 am
A special event to mark the planting of the sapling from Auschwitz and unveiling of the plaque on the
University Campus. Please assemble for10.30 am at the Multi -Faith Centre where hot drinks will be
available before we walk to the site. Everyone is welcome. https://bit.ly/3hoFTNM
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Wednesday 8 February
MULTI-FAITH CENTRE at The University of Derby, Kedleston Road, DE22 1GB at 7.30pm
“BROKEN INSTRUMENTS” Free. Tickets available at the door, but please book in advance via Eventbrite to
avoid disappointment. https://bit.ly/3Hx3mqv
The story of Broken Instruments was inspired by the book ‘Violins of Hope’ by James A. Grymes. It tells the
story of fictional character Ari Vander and how the music of the violin saved his life, and the lives of many
others during the Holocaust. The events to which he relates really did happen. This is a wonderful
opportunity to see and hear the ‘on the road’ performance of the musical by Phil Baggaley and William
Varnam which was inspired by the book. It features live music, storytelling and song.

For further information on the whole programme, visit https://holocaustmemorialdayderby.org/ or email:
hmdderby@outlook.com
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An elderly woman in Ukraine lights a candle in a partially destroyed building to keep warm (AFP or licensors)
ART THAT COMFORTS

Vatican Museums. And the Word
became Flesh #4

“The depiction of Jesus’ birth is itself a simple and joyful proclamation of the
mystery of the Incarnation of the Son of God.” With these few words, Pope Francis
captures the task that sacred art is called to do – to reveal the truth of the Good
News through beauty. Each day of the Christmas Octave, the Vatican Museums
and Vatican News will offer a masterpiece from the papal collections,
accompanied by a reflection from the Popes.
Marco Palmezzano (Forlì 1459 - 1539), Holy Family with Saint Elizabeth and the Infant
Saint John; dated 1515; oil on wood; 90 x 66 cm (detail); © Musei Vaticani

© Musei Vaticani
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“This is what we should ask Jesus for at Christmas: the grace of littleness.
‘Lord, teach us to love littleness. Help us to understand that littleness is the way
to authentic greatness’. What does it mean, concretely, to accept littleness? In
the first place, it is to believe that God desires to come into the little things of
our life; he wants to inhabit our daily lives, the things we do each day at home,
in our families, at school and in the workplace. Amid our ordinary lived
experience, he wants to do extraordinary things. His is a message of immense
hope. Jesus asks us to rediscover and value the little things in life. If he is
present there, what else do we need? Let us stop pining for a grandeur that is
not ours to have. Let us put aside our complaints and our gloomy faces, and the
greed that never satisfies! Littleness and the amazement of that little child: this
is the message.”
Pope Francis – Christmas Midnight Mass Homily, 2021
Series Editor: Paolo Ondarza
#BeautyThatUnites
instagram: @vaticanmuseums @vaticannews
facebook: @vaticannews
28 December 2022

Source: Vatican Museums. And the Word became Flesh #4 - Vatican Newsf Rome earlier this year (Vatican
Media)
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Discomfort and joy
Christmas these days is an ambivalent feast. For many it evokes powerful memories
of childhood innocence -that's no bad thing. As Jesus himself said, 'the kingdom of
Heaven belongs to such as these'.
But behind this nostalgic (and for some, lucrative) appeal lies another, more
subversive Christmas. One in which an unwed mother and a doubtful father cope as
best they can with an ill-timed birth. Their child - as Mary knew from Simeon - was
destined for the 'falling and rising of many in Israel'. Eluding the peripheral vision of
the authorities, that helpless child, by his arrival, implanted a different kind of
power. From that point oppressive normality began to unravel, 'scattering the proud in
their conceit and lifting up the lowly'.
If we are ever tempted to feel helpless, as if the little we can do can never be enough,
the Nativity is always there for us. The manger is the 'ground zero' from which a new
world arises - sometimes quietly, sometimes noisily; often messily, usually
misunderstood.
Now is a good time to look back on 2022: what you've achieved, what remains to be
done; how you've grown, where you feel you've failed; with whom you've found
connection. Let's do so at the Crib, because that is where everything we do, or try to
do, in the Gospel is welcomed, redeemed, fulfilled, and finds its true scale. We cannot
know what we have unleashed.
Have yourself a subversive little Christmas
Caritas Diocese of Nottingham.-- Paul

PS. What pastoral training and support would help you in your
volunteering? This issue features a questionnaire which asks for your views. Please
help us meet your needs by telling us what you think!
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I saw a stable, low and very bare,
A little child in a manger.
The oxen knew Him, had Him in their care,
To men He was a stranger.
The safety of the world was lying there.
And the world's danger.

Wishing all friends in Caritas
a blessed Christmas
Image: Crib at the Vatican (Cindy Wooden)
Words: Mary Coleridge
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Please feel free to forward this email to fellow parishioners,
or include content in your parish bulletin.
Sign up to receive Grapevine direct to your inbox: click here

In this issue:
•

Warmer Welcome workshop - 10 January on Zoom

•

Dr Anna Rowlands on Catholic social teaching - 18 January on Zoom

•

Lay pastoral leadership training - tell us what you need

•

COP27 and COP15: it's up to us

Warmer Welcome Workshop
Book now for 10 January
Caritas hosts a regular online get-together on Zoom for anyone offering parish-based
hospitality and outreach in the cost-of-living crisis. At the last count there were 25
such places of hospitality around the diocese. Lasting up to 90 minutes, the next
three get-togethers are on:
•

Tuesday 10 January at 4.00 p.m. (note the earlier start)

•

Monday 13 February at 7.00 p.m.

•

Tuesday 14 March at 7.00 p.m.

Eleven people joined the first Warmer Welcome drop-in on 28 November. They
raised some valuable ideas and suggestions which we report on below. Please tell
us what you think.
Click below to sign up to either workshop. A Zoom link will be sent to you a day or so
prior to the meeting you have booked for.
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Book for A Warmer Welcome on 10 January
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St Hugh's, Lincoln is one of the parishes opening a Warm Hub. It was featured in
an article in The Tablet last week, with a quote from Canon Eddy.

Lay pastoral leadership training
What would you find helpful?
Please complete our survey, and help us to develop the training and support
you need.
At the last Warmer Welcome workshop on 28 November, some expressed a concern
which we'd like to share with you here. There was a desire to be better equipped for
what they do. Some felt a need for training, to give them confidence to address
unpredictable situations and enrich the welcome and support they offer.
Behind this are more fundamental questions - how do we, and others, understand
what we do, as a role, as a task for which we are prepared to make ourselves
accountable, but also as a vocation from the Holy Spirit and an expression of our
gifts?
Does the Church help you enough with all that? Could we do better? Should there
be a scheme for pastoral training of lay volunteers? Such training need not be a
prerequisite for volunteering, but it could be a way to help you grow into your role. It
could provide encouragement, assurance, recognition, and a horizon for growth, not
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only to you but to those you serve.
We could think of it as a learning community, or a shared journey, offering
nourishment, peer-support and good practice in a number of areas:
•

Relational skills: including being a good listener, creating a welcoming
environment, understanding people's vulnerabilities

•

Practical skills: such as partnership working, publicity, recruitment and
engaging the parish

•

Accountability: embedding good practice for the care and safeguarding of
people in a wider context of support and supervision

•

Vocational development: understanding your gifts and how you are called
to help build a Church that draws close to people.

As lay people are asked to take on greater responsibility for pastoral care, within the
parish as well as beyond it, what do you feel is needed? In January Caritas has the
opportunity to apply for funding to develop lay leadership in our parishes, and we'd
welcome your thoughts. Would you mind taking a few minutes to inform - and
strengthen - the application we make?

Please click here to take the pastoral training survey

Fr Michael Brown, who recently retired as parish priest at
Holy Spirit, West Bridgford, has written about his positive
experience of being part of the Citizens movement during his
time in Nottingham. "I would commend Citizens UK and
community organising to all Catholic parishes and schools
looking for a way to engage in meaningful change in your
area", he says. There are Citizens chapters in Nottingham
and Leicester & Leicestershire. If you are a parishioner in
either of these areas and would like to find out more about
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how to get your parish involved, visit the local information
which you can reach from the left hand side of this webpage.

Read Fr Michael's blog on Citizens UK

COP27 - what now?
Since the last Grapevine the COP27 climate summit took place in Egypt. As with
many of the preceding COPs the outcome is a case of 'two cheers'. These are
earned by the decision to establish a fund for 'loss and damage'. The fund will begin
to recompense already-poor and vulnerable nations for the irreversible
impoverishment - economic, social and cultural - which nations will suffer as climate
change progresses. Of course it remains to be seen if comparatively rich countries
like the UK actually contribute - a battle for next year's COP.
Far better, however, to prevent the climate from unravelling further. Sadly no new
commitments were made by the richer countries to reduce their carbon emissions,
despite explicitly agreeing to do so at COP26 in Glasgow. Further commitments to
cut emissions are urgently needed, but the prospects of progress next year are not
promising, with COP28 being hosted by one of the world's biggest producers of fossil
fuels, the United Arab Emirates
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Even the UK is in the dock. Our government frequently claims to be a world
leader. We can be proud of Alok Sharma's creditable term of office as president last
year. But the reality is that the High Court has found current climate and energy
policies unlawful, because they fail to meet the nation's legally-binding target of Net
Zero carbon emissions by 2050.
For now, the onus is on us to show the leadership others are failing to give. If you
would like your parish to show the way, why not consider becoming a Pioneer Parish,
and get help map out your own journey to net zero?

Find out about being a Pioneer Parish

And while on the subject of COPs, please pray for COP15 taking place right now in
Montreal. This is the twice-postponed summit on biodiversity. Its task to protect
nature is just as important as COP27's, if not more so. The forces which have
decimated wildlife populations by 69% since 1970 are arguably more intractable than
those driving climate change, and the economic case for protecting nature is in its
infancy.

Lord, grant those at COP15 the wisdom to care for the earth and all that lives.
Help them to act now for the good of future generations and all your creatures.
Help us all to become instruments of a new creation,
Founded on the covenant of your love.
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Join us for
"Towards a politics of
communion"
with Dr Anna Rowlands
Wednesday 18 January at 7.00
on Zoom
Anna Rowlands is one of the most articulate and engaging
experts on Catholic social teaching in Britain today. She
is St Hilda Associate Professor of Catholic Social Thought &
Practice at the University of Durham, and this talk takes the
theme of her recent book of the same title.
We're delighted to be moderating this online event with Joy
in Enough, Green Christian's project which seeks to build a
truly just and sustainable economy. It will make an ideal
taster for anyone who wants to know about Catholic social
teaching but was afraid to ask!

Book for Dr Anna Rowlands on 18 January

Find out about Joy in Enough

Before you go, don't forget the pastoral training survey!
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Online Mass Information
How to watch Mass online go to: Churchservices.tv
This is a platform that connects communities and provides churches with a space to broadcast – particularly
Mass, Adoration and prayer.

DERBY
St Marys, Derby-St Marys Roman Catholic Church Derby - Home | Facebook
Christ the King, Mackworth- Christ the King Catholic Church Mackworth Derby - YouTube

DERBYSHIRE

Parish of St Alban’s, Chaddesden, Derby - Fr. Roji Alex

https://www.derbycatholiclive.co.uk/st-hugh-s-live
Live stream of Weekly Liturgies:
Monday - 10am - St Alban's Channel
Wednesday - 10am - St Hugh's Channel
Thursday - 7pm - St Alban's Channel
Friday - 10am - St Hugh's Channel

Parish of St Anne's, Buxton and
Ss John Fisher & Thomas More, Chapel
Father Gerry Murphy

www.facebook.com/StAnnesRCBuxton
Sunday – 10am
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